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Poste d - 17/07/2007 : 04:03:02

I thought it would be fun to collec t in one thread all the autographs LTDers have of Dusty....where on photos or napkins (serviettes--sp?) or wh
ones you've seen online and that appear to be authentic.
Warning: Some of us may get quite envious during this process.
I'll start it off with "To Ivan"....whic h I found on eBay.

USA
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We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info
mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 17/07/2007 : 14:33:39
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USA
5821 Posts

SHE IS
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 17/07/2007 : 14:35:09

SORRRY IT'S SO BIG
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

USA
5821 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 17/07/2007 : 15:24:43

Hey Mary, you know your Dusty autograph is genuine!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
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front, except for this one....

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Laura
Administrator

Poste d - 17/07/2007 : 20:53:30

aw bless
Did someone say autographs! I have one here

Love, Laura xx
United Kingdom
3075 Posts

http://web.mac.c om/mused_violetfly
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 19/07/2007 : 02:54:15

USA
14235 Posts

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 19/07/2007 : 05:59:56

NANCY?
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
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United Kingdom
3075 Posts

http://web.mac.c om/mused_violetfly
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 20/07/2007 : 18:16:21

I have posted this one before...but if you want them altogether.....
Casxx

8313 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 20/07/2007 : 18:20:11

8313 Posts

Theres this one that I like....
Casx
mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 20/07/2007 : 22:57:04

OH I LIKE THAT ONE
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

USA
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daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 21/07/2007 : 16:18:44

This is a c opy of a letter that Dusty sent to Lynn Jackson who ran DSI. There's no date on it but it's from the second half of 1986. Sorry it fade

United Kingdom
5404 Posts
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Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Teda
Little by little

Poste d - 21/07/2007 : 16:41:02

I think thats great Carole. Thats her. Love Teda xx,
USA
384 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 21/07/2007 : 16:44:01

OOH CAROLE THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR SHAREING
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

USA
5821 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 21/07/2007 : 19:45:06

That's lovely and interesting; thanks, Carole.

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

USA
14235 Posts

Teda
Little by little

USA
384 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 21/07/2007 : 20:06:40

Its all very true. She didn't like recording in N.Y. She liked recording in L.A. Thats when the studios were big. There is only 3 left now. Its intern
verify stuff. Love Teda. xx

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 04:21:09

Thanks for the photo Cas it's lovely. How special to have something like that with Dusty's note to you. Carole, thanks for sharing the letter, it's
written by Dusty that is so long and about her experienc es. Wonderful!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
Australia
6508 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 05:12:49

Here's the autograph I have. I bought it from a woman c alled Debbie in the US--the dedic ation is to her. She said that she collected autographs
autograph. This is what came bac k. On the back of the photo it is date stamped June 11 1990. It looked fairly real--anyway I hope so!
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Australia
6508 Posts

xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."
Teda
Little by little

USA
384 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 10:21:52

This picture was taken in 1986. I sent Nanc y 3 snap shots. One of this shot that was made into head shots. It has to be real. She c ould have u
Nancy puts it up. Or I c an send it to you and you c an put it up. The 3 are in a frame. Dusty gave them to me after she took the shots. Love Te

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 11:53:31

Teda emailed me these. I've put them on another thread too, don't get c onfused, though I am.
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Sweden
6080 Posts

Cor xx
Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 11:57:07

Thanks for the photos and the information Teda.
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
6508 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 12:24:50

Thanks Teda/Cor - always good to see 'new' pictures.

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Teda
Little by little

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 13:28:25

My Cor you did wonderfull thank you. Love Teda xx
USA
384 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 17:07:05

Here's the autographed picture of Dusty that Dr. Kay gave to me.
It looks authentic to me, as does yours, Kathy.
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USA
14235 Posts

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 18:18:58

here's my 'prized possession'

:

2302 Posts

Edite d by - Sophie on 23/07/2007 23:06:34

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 18:21:08

both really cool

I would love to own something personal, e.g a one of a kind photo of her.

United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Matt.

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 23/07/2007 : 19:27:51

Great photos and signatures everyone all look good I espec ially like the 'Debbie' one Kathy, unusual for me as I have said before I'm a 60's perso
Casx

8313 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 24/07/2007 : 04:00:51

This is a great thread, thanks for starting it Nancy. It never oc curred to me to "ask the audience" whether the signature looked real at the time
know that some people in the know think it looks genuine I've seen some absolute shoc kers presented as authentic signatures on eBay It's gre
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I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

USA
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Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 04:10:59

That's a great drawing Cas, and wonderful that Dusty saw it and signed it for you.
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
6508 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 05:21:24

Lovely to see it again. I bet someone could clean it up for you, too....Matthew? Zippeh?
Either way, it's going on the website.
How old were you when you drew it Cas?

USA
14235 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 11:45:50

The best I've got:
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

This one:
And this one:
Matt.

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 13:31:13

Wow that's a really good drawing Cas
Clare xoxo
"If you want just a little bit, you'll have to take all of me..."

Australia
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Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 14:05:24

Well done Matt.

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 14:12:36

I agree. I espec ially like the last one. Awwww, I bet Cas will be chuffed.

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

USA
14235 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 27/07/2007 : 14:47:13

Well done Matty!!
LOVE MADS.
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Poste d - 28/07/2007 : 13:31:29

Thank you Matt that is a lovely improvement...you star!
Casx

8313 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 28/07/2007 : 13:35:06
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
Love ly to se e it a ga in. I be t som e one could clea n it up for you, too....Ma tthe w? Zippe h?
Eithe r wa y, it's going on the we bsite .
How old we re you when you dre w it C a s?

8313 Posts

W e 're he re for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfie ld.info

Think I'd be between 18
and 20 Nancy I dont honestly remember. I only ever attempted two.
Casx
Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 28/07/2007 : 17:59:22

Cool Cas!
On the subjec t of signatures - Look what I got in the post yesterday...!
It's from a good friend of mine who was given it at one of her c oncerts - Drury Lane I think in '79.
At last I have something Dusty touc hed!
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

LOL.
T :-)

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 28/07/2007 : 18:28:40

Wow! Tim that is really nice. Her eyes look very sort of pierc ing on that one.
Casx

8313 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 29/07/2007 : 03:19:51

Lovely Tim, what a nice friend you have!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
6508 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 29/07/2007 : 03:55:07

Cool Timmeh. Will you let me touch it some day?
Honestly, it's nice, and sweet that your friend gave it to you.

USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Poste d - 29/07/2007 : 06:14:43

Aww that's nice of your friend to do that! You're luc ky Timbo
Clare xoxo
"If you want just a little bit, you'll have to take all of me..."
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Casxx

8313 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 29/07/2007 : 14:51:29

So unfair!! Tim, why don't I have more friends like yours
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Matt.

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 29/07/2007 : 15:20:15

Lovely photo and signature Cas. I'm so jealous!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
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mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 00:53:00

CAS THATS SO NICE LUCKY YOU
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
USA
5821 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 02:21:12

nice photos Tim & Cas

...Cas, did you take that pic?..Dusty looks quite relaxed.

paula x

USA
5012 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 08:03:31

Relaxed is one word for it Paula! Cas, I'll bet you can't remember what Dusty said when you offered that photo up for signing
Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 08:47:09

Haha I bet she really, really loved that photo
Its a really nic e signature though
LOVE MADS.

Australia
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Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 09:24:03

Yeah, the wineglasses in the background are a dead giveaway!
xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
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allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 14:20:51
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
R ela x e d is one word for it Pa ula ! Ca s I'll be t you ca n't re m e m be r wha t Dusty said whe n you offe re d tha t photo up for signing
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Casx
8313 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 30/07/2007 : 18:59:19

Matt you're gonna burn out doing all that dancing!
Sorry off topic!
Casx

8313 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 01/08/2007 : 16:48:14

This was signed by Dusty on the bac k of one of my photos ...looks like she did it in a hurry although I dont rec all.
Casx

8313 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts
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